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THE
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

VOL. 34

Moorhead, Minnesota

One Hundred 'Students
Make 1936 Jubilee A
Successful Production

Jubilee Player

No. 6

January 31, 1936

Boy Soprano Charms
Appreciative Audience
With Chapel Program

fir~

Another Actor

-+

Dr. Archer Delivers
Address To Teachers
Education Conference
Pres. MacLean Attends Meet
ing; Curriculum Problems
Discussed

Create Show With A Unified
Theme; Audience Braves
Sub-Zero Weather

Concert By Dewi Jones Pleases
Student Body; Soprano
Leaves On Tour

Several hundred people braved the
sub-zero weather last Saturday night
to see the students of M. S. T. C. stage
the third annual January Jubilee,
"Sinkeesom," at Weld Hall auditori
um. Over a hundred students were
included in the cast and in the vari
ous committees in charge of the pro
duction.
The story opens with a quiet do
mestic scene in the ancient home of
Jarvls and Juno Jitters, their grand
daughter, Glorianna, and her play
mate, Philbert. A group of college
students on their way to another
school where they are to attend a foot
Alice Graves, Montevideo, first-year
ball game and dance, are stalled Just
outside the Jitters home, and the old student, who held the spotlight in the
couple consent to let them stay over January Jubilee.
night. The action of the rest of the
first two acts centers itself around
the attempts of the young people to
amuse themselves with a floor show
and dance in spite of the weather and
change in their plans.

Teachers' college representatives
by Marion Collins
: from seven states attended the Minne
"America puzzles me," might very
sota conference on the education of
well be Dewi Jones' comment. But it
teachers, held last Friday at the Uni
isn't. The Welsh boy soprano accepts
versity of Minnesota. M. S. T. C. rep
with eagerness and equanimity the
resentatives present were President
extravagant phenomena of this, our
MacLean and Dr. Archer. Pres. Maccountry. When singing over the Kraft
Lean also attended a meeting of Min
Music Hall program in New York
nesota teachers colleges held at the
a short time ago, his broadcast was
Curtis Hotel Wednesday and Thurs
cut short because of time limitation
day and various issues relating to
and he received the generous recom
teacher education were deliberated,
pense of $250 for one-half of one
after a number of reputable speakers
song. Dewi Jones appreciated the lav
spoke on these topics. Principal speak
ish humor of the situation but refused
ers of the conference were Dr. C. P.
to let the incident turn his poised
Archer, of the M. S. T. C. education
young head.
Don Dickinson, Moorhead, Freshman department; President Baker, Milwau
The program in Weld Hall last Fri
day morning was one of a long series who played opposite Miss Graves in kee State Teachers College, Milwau
kee, Wis.; and President Latham, Iowa
of concerts that the twelve-year-old the student production.
boy singer is giving in the United
State Teachers College, Cedar Falls.
Dr. Archer spoke on "A Comprehen
States and Canada. He travels with
his father, who is one of his voice
sive Examination," signifying the
growing importance and use of this
teachers, and his manager, Mr. Intest.
man. From here the artist went to
Canada. Later he will travel to the
Other topics of discussion were: en
great American movie colony where he
trance requirements for college stu
plans to make a picture. In May he
dents, curriculum innovations in high
will return to his much-loved Wales. Students Compete In Oratori er education, and the nature of a fivecal,
Dramatic,
Humorous
The concert in the College auditor
year curriculum. In the discussion of
Divisions
ium was of a serious nature. The
; entrance requirements for college stu
young artist sang with purity of tone
dents, the raising or maintaining of
Preliminary eliminations of entrants existing requirements was considered.
and clarity of diction the beautiful
"Angels Ever Bright and Fair." He in the College High declamatory con Curriculum innovations of higher edu
gave maturity and strength to Men- test were held last week in the Col cation laid stress on the teaching of
delsshon's "Jerusalem." His latent vi lege High auditorium and the winners liberal arts for two-year courses. The
vacity awoke when he sang his charm entered the semi-finals which were idea of a five-year curriculum involved
I held yesterday and today. The con- the possibility of a five-year curric
ing little encore, "Coo-coo."
Dewi Jones was accompanied by Mrs. ; test was composed of three divisions: ulum degree, which is a masters degree
Oscar Moen and assisted by Virginia dramatic, humorous and oratorical. or the equivalent thereof.
In the dramatic division, held last
Runyan, violinist, accompanied by
Mrs. E. A. Anderson. Ovations for Tuesday and Wednesday, January 21
and 22, eleven students competed. The
Miss Runyan were enthusiastic.
students chosen for the finals were:
Helen Jacobson, Helen McClurg, Ethel
Nemzek, Florence Peterson, Betty Pe
terson and Verna Thysell.
Frances Olson, Trevor Sandness and Criticizes Action Of Supreme Court
In Its Adverse Decisions
Elianor Sherman acted as judges.

Original Songs

The antics of Martha Lou Price, as
Glorianna, and Annabelle Cruikshank,
as Philbert, add life to the first act
in which the heaviest parts are taken
by Elianor Sherman, as Juno Jitters,
Leverett Hoag, as Jarvis Jitters, Ken
neth Christensen, as Horatio Burp,
dean of men. and Prances Gates, as
Plorinda Flutterby, dean of women.
The original songs in the first act
were "When I Grow Up," by Glorian
na and Philbert; "Haunted House,"
with Helen Peoples doing a solo bal
let assisted by Robert Monson; "Laugh
ing Your Troubles Away," the theme
song of the college students, and
"Smoky Rhythm."
Group dancces dominated the sec
ond act, the first being a waltz with
Grace Jones and Ross Stephens giv
ing a special routine with Ruth Hannaford singing "Waltzing With You."
A tap dance by Cavour Shepard, a song
"I Gotta Hunch," by Edna Satre, a
tango dance number, and a trick rope
stunt by Willard Burke completed the
act.
"Darkies" Perform
A negro lodge initiation occupied the
third act, makjjig it possible for Clif
ford Rasmussen, Herby Lange, and
Neal Morstad to sing a number and
for the entire lodge to sing "When I
Get To Heaven." Weird skeletons, ex
cited colored people, and hysterical
deans completed the initiation by rush
ing to and fro every few seconds. Fi
nally, the tumult died down and Jarvis Jitters rose from his chair, re
vealing that the whole thing was mere
ly a dream.
Others in the cast besides those
mentioned were Alice Graves, Barbara
Gutzler, Kay Umhoefer, Audrey
Streich, Phyliss Wiley, Virginia Mur
ray, Effle Angel, Dorothy Murray, El
mer Johnson, Don Dickinson, Carl
Fridlund, Lambert Molarek, Alfred
Richards, Clarence Jorgenson, Bob
Wallace, George Gislason, Herman
Koch, Philip Cos tain, Maurice Koester,
Melvin Wedul, and Hugh Price.

Music Students To Be
Presented In Recital
Piano and voice students of Mrs.
Kise, Mr. Preston, and Mr. Norin will
be presented in a public recital Thurs
day afternoon, February 6, at 4 o'clock
in Weld Hall.
Mr. Norin will present the following
from the piano department: Mabel
Peoples, Elianor Sherman, Barbara
Gutzler, Carol Forsberg, Milllcent Prescott, Joy Klser, Lydla Foslien, Helen
Rauk, Trevor Sandness and William
Smith.
Six students from the voice studio
of Mrs. Kise and Mr. Preston will also
appear. They are Carol Forsberg,
Fern Smith, Marjorie Ness, Reinhold
Utke, Trevor Sandness, Albert Lokken
and Morton Prestlng.
Students and the public are cordial
ly invited to attend the recital.

Kise Discusses Our
New Neutrality Need
Dr. L. F. Hawkinson To Lecture
On Endocrine Glands Next
Wednesday

Dr. L. F. Hawkinson of Brainerd will
speak in Chapel next Wednesday, Feb
ruary 5, under the auspices of the Min
nesota Health Association. The sub
ject of his address will be "What About
Those Ductless Glands?"
At last Wednesday's Chapel, Mr.
Kise gave an interesting address on
the timely subject, "Pending Neutral
ity Legislation."
By the use of a number of strik
ingly well-chosen illustrations and
comparisons he brought before the
minds of the audience a clear picture
of the horrors and devastating effects
of war; the enormous expense involv
ed; the huge sacrifice of human lives,
and the numerous other tragedies.
Three spiritual figures at the grave
of the unknown soldier were dramati
cally presented as stating the fact that
in the last war and other major wars
in history, youth was told that it must
be brave and must sacrifice in order
to save the world for democracy. But,
in spite of this huge sacrifice of hu
man lives, we find today dictatorships
and war clouds hovering over the
world's horizon.
Mr. Kise ended his dynamic address
with this challenge to modern youth:
"Are you going to allow another hell
to come upon earth?"

Many Students T r y Out
For Senior Class Play
Much enthusiasm over the class play
is being shown, "The Passing of the
Third Floor Back," by Jerome K. Jer
ome, having been recently chosen as
the production of the class of '36. Tryouts were held on Wednesday and
Thursday, after which a tentative cast
will be selected by Miss Tainter prob
ably within the next two weeks.
This is the second class play which
will be strictly a Senior production. In
dications show that "The Passing of
the Third Floor Back" will be just as
fine a play as "Mr. Pirn Passes By,"
last year's Senior production.

Student Teachers Aid
In High School Contest

Tina Rostel, Soprano
Singer, Gives Concert

Humorous Contest Held
Fargo Artist Pleases Audience With
Speaking before an assembly of
Thirteen students entered the huInterpretations Of The Masters
morous division, held last Thursday Moorhead Rotarians Tuesday, Luverne

and Friday, January 23 and 24. En Lewis expressed his views on the moral
Sponsored by the Gamma Nu sor tering the semi-finals were: Pearl validity of the recent supreme court
ority, Mrs. H. R. Rostel of Fargo was Campbell, Harriot Halvorsen, Delores decision.
presented In concert to a large audi Hanson, Donald Hoag, Elaine Mee and
Mr. Lewis said that criticism of
ence Wednesday evening, January 29, Jennie Stusiak.
court decisions is not new; it is only
in Weld Hall.
Margaret Fuglie, Elianor Sherman the critic who changes. Yesterday he
Mrs. Rostel is a resident of Fargo and Clara Carter judged this divi was a conservative, today a radical.
who has spent many years in Germany sion.
The speaker pointed out that adstudying with the masters. On nu
• verse decisions are most common dur
Orators Compete
merous occasions she has sung for the j The oratorical group will also have ing times of stress; there were ten
European nobility.
its semi-finals this week. Those who during Grant's term and ten thus far
A German "leader singer," Mrs. Ros are contestants are Harold Nelson, in Roosevelt's administration. There
tel rendered excellent interpretations John Bystrom, Dick Hoag, Nels Thy have been altogether only fifty-nine,
of the greatest masters of all time. sell, and Alton Peterson. Last year eighteen of which affected the eco
Outstanding on her program were Harold Nelson won second place in nomic life of the people.
"Nightingale Aria from H Pensieroso," the regional contest. The high school
The Rotarians were told that split
by Handel; "Gavotte from Manon," by has gone further with oratory in the | decisions are rare; there have been
Massenet; "Rispetto," by E. Wolf Ter- district contests than with any other only ten of the 5-4 variety declaring
rari, and "Hayotoho," from Die Walku- forensic activity.
laws of congress unconstitutional.
ere, by R. Wagner.
Unanimity has been a feature of more
Sub-District at Dilworth
Following the concert, a reception
Miss Hawkinson has charge of the than half of the court's decisions.
was given in Mrs. Rostel's honor at oratorical coaching. Miss Schoeppe,
Mr. Lewis expressed the opinion
the home of Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Weible, who has the dramatic groups, was that without the check of an unweakFargo.
assisted in coaching by Margaret Fug- ened supreme court, the balance of
lie, Lois Estrem, lone Peterson, Fran power between the branches of gov
LUCILLE KRAGNESS SECURES
ernment would be seriously disrupted.
ces Olson and Jeanette Thompson.
POSITION IN WILKIN COUNTY
The students who are awarded first
place in the finals will represent the
Miss Lucille Kragnes, a graduate of College High at Dilworth, where the Eino Alio Heads This
the two-year course last June, has sub-district contest is held. Here they
Week's MiSTiC Staff
obtained a position in a rural school will compete with students from Felin Wilkin county, south of Barnes- ton, Glyndon and Dilworth. This con
Members of the editorial writing
ville.
test will be held on or before Feb and supervisory class in charge of this
week's MiSTiC are Eino Aho, editor;
ruary 14.
Henry Stevenson, desk editor; Ken
The number of unemployed in the
neth
Christensen, make-up editor; Eth
16-24 age group has doubled since 1930. Film Of Northland
el Erickson, news editor; Clarence Eskildsen and Alf Sather, assistant copy
Shown At Weld Hall editors.
The regular members of the staff
A film, "Adventures in the Far
North," which took the audience into will be relieved of their duties until
the Arctic within 18 degrees of the the end of the winter term, when all
isn't here for nothing—there's a Leap North Pole, was presented Monday members of the supervision class will
Year dance around the corner. At at Weld Hall, under the direction of have experienced the various phases
that time the female elements will Mr. Schwendeman, head of the geog of this work.
break down and ask "tall, dark, and raphy department.
handsome" if he wouldn't just love to The picture was presented in chap Wedul And Tescher
go to the dance. It's nice to have ters. The first dealt with the life
Named Pep Nominees
something to look forward to, though, cycle, fishing, and canning of salmon.
isn't it, girls? Oh, well, if the boys The remaining parts of the picture
can "take it," we bet the co-eds can. showed scenes of Glacier Bay, PribaMelvin Wedul, Junior, of Hazel, and
Taking only one thing at a time, loff Island, and Bagoslof Island, where Donald Tescher, Freshman, of Moor
however, we are going to have some the home life of the silver fox, brown head, were nominated to run for the
of the Jan-Jub cast perform for us bear, sea lion, seal, walrus, whale,
position of Pep Commissioner at the
tonight. Grace and Ross, Ruth, Edna, and the polar bear was depicted on
j meeting of the nominating committee
Borghild, Glorianna and Philbert are the screen.
I last week. Because of an oversigh;
going to re-enact parts of "Sinkeesom."
Amherst students will be allowed un the announcement was not carried in
Well, well see you tonight. Some
last week's MiSTiC.
limited cuts in the future.
thing new and something different.

Student Commission Denounces Dates;
Co-eds Clamorously Complain Of Cold

"No dates!" says the Student Com
mission.
"What have we done to deserve
this?" cry the girls.
It seems there is going to be a big,
no-date college party in the gym to
night, with Marco Gotta's orchestra
furnishing the music, just as usual,
but no dates.
The Student Commission has forj gotten that the weaker sex need proBridge Party Postponed
testion from the wiles of nature on
Miss Williams' benefit bridge party .these cold, January evenings.
has been postponed until a later date.
But the worst is yet to come! There's
! a method in the Student Commission's
Four Colgate frosh were dismissed madness! Nothing like gradation, you
know. Nineteen hundred thirty-six
recently for theft of exam papers.

Luverne Lewis Speaks
At Rotarian Assembly
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A weekly newspaper published by the Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday of
the College year except during vacations, holi
days, and examination periods. Printed in the
College Print Shop and issued at the College.
En it-red as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moor head, Minnesota.
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Student Activity Fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Sub
scription also included in the alumni dues.

1935

Member

Premier Laval of France has joined Sir Sam
uel Hoare, British co-author of the rejected
Hoare-Laval peace plan, in temporary exile
from public life. Mr. Laval was a politician
without a party. His downfall was due pri
marily to the opposition by the radical so
cialist party, the largest of about a dozen po
litical parties. Mr. Laval's resignation no doubt
put him in a better position for support in
the coming election.

1936

Distributor of

Collegiate Digest
Editorial Staff

Maynard Tvedt
.Editor-in-Chief
Rudolph Peterson
Managing Editor
Vincent Schneider
State Editor
Clarence Eskildsen
-...News Editor
Margaret Vowles
Copy Editor
Etno Aho
Sports Editor
Martha Lou Price.
.Feature Editor
Catherine Jones
Organization Editor
Elianor Sherman
-Alumni Editor
Marlon Collins
Critic Editor
Business Staff
—.Business Manager
Printer
..Typist
Reporters

Marcus Gordon
Aria Bru
Melvin Wedul
Kenneth Christiansen
Esther Bridgeford
Elaine Hanson Donald Tescher Arthur Holmes
Kathryn Umhoefer
Lola Christianson
Theodora Ben id t Donna OLsund Carol Forsberg
Anna belle Crulkshank
Madeline Filbrant
Evelyn Allen
Avis Aamodt
Virginia Murray
Elizabeth Koops
Dorothy Murray
Reinhold Utke Grace Lyseng Violet Glasrud
Vivian Munson
Henry Stevenson
John Stefanik
Henry B. Weltzin.
—.Print Shop Supervisor
Byron D, Murray
Faculty Adviser

There's Always Some
Room For Improvement

O

NE-HALF THE SCHOOL YEAR has pass
ed by as if on the wings of Apollo. The
six weeks tests for the present term are over,
and the deficiency slips are out for those stu
dents who have fallen short of the require
ments.
Whether or not a student received a slip, it
is a good time for him to glance back over
his past record for the term and also to pick
out a future course. Now one cannot be ex
pected to hound a professor's door to find out
what his standing is, but every student has a
pretty fair idea of his rating in a class.
In the remaining six weeks, deficient stu
dents have plenty of time to "grap their boot
straps" and pull themselves out of the mire.
A more diligent application to business and a
budgeting of time to eliminate waste are two
good methods by which marks can be raised.
This applies just as well to others besides
those who are on the border line. There is
room for improvement in any set of grades
or credits, and a little time out now for thought
concerning plans, often saves a lot of work and
worry in the future.
—E. A.

"Successful Sinkeesom"
Suggests Broadened Field

L

AST SATURDAY EVENING about a hun

Internationa!
Merry-G©-Round
An Analysis And Interpretation Of The
Highlights In The Week's News
By MARCUS GORDON

Plssocided GolleState Press

Walter Severson
George Meyers
Melvin Salo

January 31, 1936

*

Tonight—No-date dance. "What have we g iris done to deserve this?"

Byrd's 'Discovery' Depicts
Teachers Credit Union
Expedition Experiences
Reports Rise In Business
Glasrud, Scoutmaster At Pelican Rapids;
"Schools And Taxes" To Be Discussed
Over NBC Wednesday

American Explorer's New Book Portrays Story
Of Exploration, Scientific Achievement
And Adventure

The Clay County Teachers Credit Union held
its annual meeting at the Moorhead high school
last week. Ethel Carter was elected president
and Horace R. Goodhue, secretary-treasurer.
Reports of the treasurer show that the T. C. U.
had grown in the past two years from nothing
to a $4,000 business. Any teacher in college,
high school, city elementary school, or rural
school, may become a member and participate
in the benefits which accrue both to investor
and borrower. The report pointed out the
protection provided for all investments, which
were insured and supervised by the state bank
ing department. Investors benefit by higher
rates of interest, while borrowers share in the
business through low rates of interest.

By Esther Bridgeford
DISCOVERY, by Richard E. Byrd, is the story
of his second Antarctic expedition.
Back from the twilight of an ice age Ad
miral Byrd has come with a story of sights
that men have hardly dreamed of, and sights
that no human eyes have ever witnessed be
fore. He tells us the whole magnificent story
of geographical exploration, scientific achieve
ment and adventure.
Using the most primitive means, and the
most modern, pushing on by ship, dog team and
by airplane, Admiral Byrd
and his men penetrated to
the very heart of the Ant
arctic. Here is the living,
glowing human story of dis
covery — of men pitted
| against difficulties and dan
gers—pianes crashing on ice fields; men
"squeaking" through major operations thou
sands of miles from civilization; a ship creep
ing for days across the Devil's Graveyard where
great icebergs lay hidden in the fog; the re
actions of a man who faced self-imposed iso
lation for the benefit of science.
For the first time the depth of the ice of
the Antarctic Ice Cap was determined; a sledg
ing party only 180 miles from the South Pole
came upon the petrified remnants of semi-tropi
cal vegetation; another party discovered on the
Edsel Ford Range a profusion of Antarctic flora,
hints of mineral wealth and microscopic life.
In all twenty-two branches, science will profit
from these discoveries.

*

•

*

The Ada Home Economics class has been
having practical lessons in child care. As a
part of this uint of study, parties have been
held for children under school age. The girls
provide the food for the party and experiment
with games suitable for small children.
*

•

*

Carroll Reed, superintendent of Minneapolis
schools, has entered the race for the office of
the National Department of Superintendence.
The election will take place at St. Louis the
last of February. Mr. Reed came to Minne
apolis from Bridgeport, Conn., in 1929. He
has been praised for his work during the diffi
cult financial period. He has also rendered
much service to the National Educational As
sociation through service in several capacities.
• • *
"Schools and Taxes," is the topic to be dis
cussed over the WEAF network of the National
Broadcasting Company at 7:30 p. m., Wednes
day, February 5. A new topic is to be discussed
by members of the teaching profession each
Wednesday night at the same hour.
•

»

*

*

Roger Williams was pardoned by the Massa
chusetts legislature after 300 years. He was
banished from Massachusetts in 1636, where
upon he went to what is now Rhode Island
and established the settlement of Providence.
* * *
There will be no oil sanction against Italy
for several weeks at least. Upon recommenda
tions of the league committee of eighteen, • a
committee of experts was appointed to study
the matter and determine the effectiveness of
such a sanction. Nothing further will be done
until the committee makes a report.
*

*

*

Nevertheless, the future does look dark for
II Duce for several reasons: (1) Italian armies
have not met with great success; (2) an oil
sanction might be made to work; (3) the fall of
Pierre Laval probably ends French sympathy
toward the Italian cause; (4) France, Turkey,
Greece and Yugoslavia have pledged to render
Great Britain armed support in case of an at
tack by Italy.
•

•

*

The London Naval Conference continues in
session in spite of Japanese withdrawal. No
official action has yet been taken. The United
States is still arguing for fewer and bigger
ships as opposed to the British proposal for a
lower maximum tonnage. The conference ad
journed for a week out of respect to King
George.
*

*

*

President Roosevelt's veto of the bonus bill
was an answer to critics of inflation and spend
ing, but congress re-enacted it over his veto.
» • •
The administration agreed with congressional
leaders upon a form for the AAA substitute.
The new permanent farm program will be bas
ed upon a system of federal-state cooperation.
It follows the old pattern of federal-grantsin-aid to the states which has been used for
other purposes such as highway construction.
By giving direct control to the states, the ad
ministration leaders believe they will not ex
ceed constitutional limitations
World-wide education is the greatest factor
for peace, says Harvard's Dean Roscoe Pound.

DR. MOOS
DENTIST
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

*

dred students saw their efforts in the pro
Part-time agriculture classes for adults have
duction of an original all-college musical show
been started at Pelican Rapids. These classes
brought to fruition. The rest of the student
are held at the school each Saturday afternoon.
body and a good number of outsiders also saw
Instruction in agriculture and shop work is
the production and were impressed with the
furnished by the regular faculty.
*
*
*
amount of talent, Ingenuity, and effort exhib
ited in this year's production, which was un
Clarence Glasrud, B. E., 34, is the Scout
doubtedly more finished and probably better
master of the newly organized Boy Scout troop
in clean entertainment than any which has
in Pelican Rapids.
ever been given since the annual event began.
cess on the stage.
Many spectators looked on and nodded ap
They visualized the college musical organi
proval at the efforts of these students who
zations, the dramatic clubs, and a large num
had worked diligently for several weeks trying
ber of other students participating in a musical
to bring to perfection a show where no show
show of semi-classical nature under the di
existed before. They applauded the efforts
rection of the music and dramatic leaders of
of the production staff in bringing the largest
the faculty in cooperation with student direct
possible number of students into the jubilee
ors. They believe that if the talent displayed
in one capacity or another, giving a large num
by "Sinkeesom" could be employed in a recog
ber of students their first chance to learn some
nized light opera, all of the benefits of the
of the technique of impersonating characters
Jubilee would be retained and added to them
on the stage, writing and directing songs, and
would be the lack of uncertainty and oneness
generally taking charge of an enterprise which
of purpose mapped out. They thought that
depended entirely on their efforts for success.
this would be even more in line with the needs
They demonstrated the educational possibili
of prospective teachers in that very little op
ties of the show, pointing out the use these
portunity is given graduates to originate a show
students can make of these experiences in their
in his work later on while more opportunities
later work as teachers and leaders of school
for presentation of operettas and opera arise
and community entertainments. In general,
in a community or school.
most of the audience who witnessed "Sinkee
The question easily lends itself to contro
som" were heartily in favor of the January
versy.
There is truly much to be said on both
Jubilee as it has been conducted the last three
sides. On one side is the pleasure experienced
years, since it has evolved from the annual
stunt night.
from knowing that a thing is altogether orig
There were others, possibly deeper thinkers,
inal and that only student cooperation can put
possibly too conscious of the amount of time
it across. On the other is the contention that
used to produce "Sinkeesom" or possibly only
students can use their creative powers in home
the perennial "kill-joys" who, while they ap
coming and stunt night shows and reserve
preciate the fine work the Jub cast has ac
their greatest effort for an accepted musical
complished, looked deeper and imagined what
production where the talent and showmanship
ha
:ime talent could have done if it had
followed a charted course and produced a mu
of the actors would be directed in a definite
sical comedy which had already achieved suc- direction.
—C. E.

Well, foks, the sun is shinin' again, shore as
shootin'. There seems to be nothin' that warms
up the ol' spirits like that dus. With ol' Janu
ary rollin' by, a feller kan sort o' look fer the
sines o' the other end o' winter. The big dan
ger with these young whippersnappers now is
that they want to rush the season.
They was sayin' that sum 0' the gurls was
longing fer spring romans so much that they
started warmin' things up. These storys sound
sort o' giddy, but the females got the wastebasket.
Well sir, what does ol' Miss Dahl do but up an'
calls a fire drill. That shore must hav bin
worth seein'. In the oldin days they used to say
a woman wud go fer what was next to her
heart, when there was a fire. Wimen don't
change so awful much, so it must hav bin a
reglar ol' time market day. Most o' the fur
coats came down. There's no tellin' what was
in 'em.
Sum fellers are bound to take chances, tho.
Take M. Gordon an' his leavin' his coat in
Comstock to git butens sewed in it. 'Course
the idea is gud with all them sewin' meetin's
goin' on. They mite as well sew sumthin' worth
sumthin'. We all no that a lot o' sox are burn
ed that cud be mended at them sewin' meetin's.
The fellers are sort o' figgerin' to 'point Mark
as ambassador to dicker with the wimen fer
sum sok mendin'.
I spose everyone nos that Ol' Man Voss blew
a fuse on Butch Wallace II. They say it didn't
faze him a bit. There was a rumor out that K.
Christiansen is startin' a new column entitled
"Confessions in a Bathtub." There ain't rely
any dayly nus 'cept that W. an' Wubbens has
'greed to stop fitin*.
Purdue's charter stipulates that there be on
the board of regents "one farmer, one woman,
and one person of good moral character."

MOORHEAD LAUNDRY
120 Fifth St. If.
Phone 1213
Free Repairing
One-Day Service

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
XI Fifth St. So.
Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. SOULE, Prop.

DR. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

-

DR. J. W.

DUNCAN

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue
(Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W

Zetterberg's Market
FANCY MEATS AND
GROCERIES

17-21 Sixth Street North

Moorhead

RAY'S TIE SHOP

IN THE EMPORIUM
8-10 Broadway
Fargo
" 'Tis The Taste
That Tells The Tale

THE ALAMO CAFE

Center Avenue

Moorhead
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Dragon Cagers Leave For
Hard Fighting Dragons Dragons Take Loop
St^Cloud And Mankato Drop Thrilling Cobber Setback By Duluth

Meet St. Cloud Tonight, Man
kato Saturday; First Lonir
Trip Of Season

With little fuss or flourish, the
Dragons shook themselves out of win
ter hibernation as the basketball team
packed up and left this morning for
the first extended journey to visit
conference foes at St. Cloud and Man
kato. Tonight the Dragons attempt
to subdue the Granite City Beds; to
morrow they advance into the strong
hold of the Mankato team.
The results of these two conference
games will indicate how strongly the
Dragons will finish in the conference
standings. At present Duluth leads
the conference. The Mankato team
appears to be weaker than the Dragons
from a comparison of records, but the
St. Cloud outfit cannot be classified
as easily.
Making the trip with Coach Nemzek are MacDonald, Rasmussen, Yatchak, Martin, Lange, LeGrande, Rife
and Schwankl. Wilbur Brown, assist
ant student manager, and Herman
Koch, trainer, also accompany the
squad. The squad will return Sun
day and will again venture into the
land of conference foes in trips to
Winona and Duluth.

W.A.A. Chooses Teams
For Winter Quarter
At a recent meeting of the athletic
board of the W. A. A., the follow
ing teams were chosen for the winter
basketball tournament: Grace Meland,
captain; Pauline Eddy, Elsie Raer, Lu
cille Becken, Audrey Stretch, Jean
Wubbins, Marjorie Skriem, Helen Otis,
and Marie Sandberg.
Helen Keller, captain; Florence Moen, Theodora Benidt, Fern Kroening,
Everell Schmiesing, Hazelle Sorenson!
Eleanor Larson, LaVay Morstad, Doro
thy Chisholm, and Mathilda Butenhoff.
Lucille Bergerud, captain; Adeline
Bjerkness, Jean Davnie, Marie Borrison, Kathryn Umhoefer, Avon Iverson, Margaret Schott, Elda Aasness,
Genevieve Gill, Florence Desing and
LaVera Jacobson.
Ann Meyer, captain; Stephanie Stusiak, Betty Hoag, Grace Lyseng, Ag
nes Nemzek, Ruth Hannaford, Estelle
Griffin, Marion Schutt, Esther Bridgeford, and Edna Fredensberg.
Margaret Johnson, captain; Frances
Olson, Alice Rinke, Barbara Gutzler,
Rachel Askegaard, Gladys Amundson,
Ruth Bohlin, Grace Prestegard, Bernice Locke, and Gladys Sessions.
Games are being played every Tues
day and Thursday at 4 o'clock in the
big gym.
Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET
Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season

Phone 597
621 First Ave. So.

Sideline Slants
by Stretch Aho
The Dragons lost to Duluth. Yet it
is no disgrace to lose a game to snch
a combination as the Bulldogs placed
on the floor a week ago. The headof-the-lakes crew put on an exhibition
of inspired basketball that left the
Dragons bewildered, especially in the
opening half. But hold in reserve the
fact that the Dragons get another
shot at the fast-moving Bulldogs, and
the results may be entirely different
• • •
Ahoy! and behold! Fists fly, and the
locker room is spattered with hemo
globin. A rising young boxer prac
tices each night with the padded gloves
—ten-ounce gloves—which are too big
and heavy to cause any severe harm—
and belays his sparring partners. Frank
Torreano, freshman, swings a mean
glove, as evidenced by two bleeding
noses and a cut on the face among
four sparring mates in one night.
• • •
The Dragon freshman basketball
team deserves a lot of credit for their
undefeated record. Last to fail before
their onslaught was the Interstate
Business College team, which went to
sorry defeat. Among other victims are
Andy's Tire Shop quintet, leading in
dependent team from Fargo, and the
Moorhead High alumni
• » •
Schwankl, promising freshman basketeer, has been out of play for the
past few games, because of an infec
tion in his arm. His return to the
squad is anticipated and will streng
then the Dragons considerably. Le
Grande was much in evidence during
the Cobber fracas, his first game since
the holidays.

Filt In Final Minutes MacDonald
Stars As Team Falls
Before Onslaught Of Con
ference Champs
Hotly Fought Battle Finds Yatchak, Lange Starring;
The Duluth Bulldogs handed the
Lange Injured
Dragons their first conference set

Concordia's fighting Cobbers crept
a notch closer to the Moorhead inter
collegiate championship when they
again turned back the challenge of the
Moorhead State cagers to the tune of
27-23 on the Dragon court Tuesday
night.
True to pre-game predictions, the
game was packed with the thrills
characteristic of this ancient feud. The
teges gained a 19-18 lead on LeGrande's
free toss. Croonquist slid off the foul
circle to register a field goal to snatch
the Dragon lead at 20-19.
From the start of the game until
the last four minutes the lead had
see-sawed between the two quints.
Then the Crimson-clad Nemzek propacked galleries responded with thun
derous cheers as one team and then
the other took the lead, only to have
it tied or snatched away on a spec
tacular shot by the opposition
Again the lead veered from team
to team as the final minutes rolled
by. MacDonald put the Dragons even
up in a heroic attempt a minute be
fore the whistle, but Romuld snatch
ed the lead for the Cobbers to end
the contest.
For the Dragons the outstanding
performers were Vince Yatchak and
the veteran, Herby Lange. Had Lange
not suffered a knee injury, the home
team might have repulsed the Cobber
threat.

Romuld and Croonquist played ex
cellent ball, and Myrom's steadying
• * •
influence contributed greatly in the
The next Cobber-Dragon game may
be held in the new Armory instead of Cobber triumph.
the M. S. T. C. gym, if the equipment
for the Armory floor comes in time.
Sliv intends to hold the next game
where the crowd can be handled with
out overflowing the bleachers and all
the available seating space. The new
MOORHEAD
building has a seating capacity of
2,000.

DE LUXE CAB
PHONE 2600

*

*

*

Ross Stephens' "Stevedores" took the
first half championship in the intra
mural schedule by defeating Hams'
Hyenas" to the tune of 23-17. The
second half of the schedule will begin
next week.

WOLD DRUG CO.

Personal Service"

405 Center Avenue
Moorhead. Minnesota

PHOTO
FINISHING

Drop over any time and meet your
friends over a cup of Mrs
Monson's coffee.

XV eleome Dragons
Phone: Off. IM-W

Res. 354- R

Dr. J. H. Sandness
DENTIST
Moorhead

Minnesota

FOR VOI R CONVENIENCE

Movie Calendar

Commercial Photography

FARGO Theatre

Musical Snpplies

SAT.-SUX.-MON.-TUES.—
Feb. I, 2. S, 4

Joe Penner - Jack Oakie
Frances Langford - Ned Sparks

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota

in "Collegiate"

WER.-'i'HllG—Feb. 6, 6—

Ronald Colnin - Joan Bennett
with Colin Cllve In

"The Man Who Broke The
Bank At Monte Carlo"
FRI.-SAT.—Feb. 7, S—
I On Our Stage)
VAUDEVILLE

"Fads and Fancies"

(On Our Screen)
Ginger Rogers - George Brent

in "In Person"

One

FREE

FARGO'S FINEST

5x7 ENLARGEMENT
With Each Roll, 25c

LE CHATEAU CAFE
"Where the College Crowd Goes"

GRAND Theatre
SUN.-MON.—Feb. 2, Z

Roehrlle Hudson - Cesar*

in "Show Them No Mercy"

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE
510 Center Ave.

Moorhead

TUES.-WEDe—Feb. 4, 5—

Claire Terror - Ralph Bellamy

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-

MINNESOTA

In "Navy Wife"
TIIUR.-FRI.-SAT—
Feb. 6. 7. 8

Barbara Stanwyck - Preston Foster

In "Annie Oakley"

THERE IS
SO MUCH
TO LEARN

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
Checking Accounts

Savings Accounts

Deposits Insured by

The FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

STATE Theatre
SUN.-MOX.-TUESe—
Feb. 2, S, 4

Claudrtte Colbert - Charles Borer
Joan Bennett - Joel MrCrra

In "Private Worlds"

W E D.-TIIU R.—Feb. 5, Z—
Edward Everett llorton

KEEP IN

THE FARGO FORUM gives you all
the news every day, concisely
and aocurately.

A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

College Club

WEEK STARTING FEB. t

"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

ALL THE NEWS

Tho Hexafll Store

The College Club extends a cordial
welcome to all lu friends,
old and new.

Kodak Finishing Service

in "Ten Dollar Raise"

TOUCH WITH

MOORHEAD DRUG
Company

Moorhead State Teachers College will
have an official record posted for
swimmers after the next meet. The
tanksters will be shooting for records
in the following events:
40-yard free style. 50-yard free style;
100-yard free style; 50-yard back
stroke; diving—3 dives and optional;
plunge for distance; medley relay. 8
lengths
Whoever wins the various events
will hate his or her name inscribed
on the roll as a holder of a collegiate
swimming record title at M 8 T C.
Class victory will depend on how
many places are won by the various
teams.
Keen competition is looked for from
veterans of the pool in this first
trial for records, since anyone who
wins a race also sets the record, at
least until the next meet.

CUT THIS OUT!
Studio Portraits

W. G. WOODWARD CO. Inc.

About our national affairs and
goings-on in the world.

"The Store of Friendly

The
OYLOE STUDIO

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet At

MOORHEAD

For all Drug Store
Service

back last Friday night, 52-33. The de
fending champions flashed all the
speed and accuracy that enabled them
j to win the title last year, their shoot
ing being little short of phenominal
with seventy percent of their shots
finding the net.
The Bulldogs started off with a rush
that camed them to a 27-9 lead at
the half. The Dragons rallied, how
ever. to hold them to nearly even
terms in the last half. At one stage
in the fourth period they came within
twelve points of the Duluth crew, but
in desperately trying to score they
left the defense open and the Bull
dogs drove in for several short shots
to win.
The Dragons encountered difficulty
in sinking their shots. MacDonald was
high point man for the Crimson with
five field goals and two gift tallies
For Duluth. Louis Barle was high
point man, the Bulldog guard getting
16 points. Moren also played a good
game scoring twelve points.

New Aquatic Records
Will Be Established

Morning - Evening
Sunday

THE
FARGO FORUM

FRI.-SAT—Feb. 7. 8—
Warren William - Claire Dodd

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

in "Don't Bet On Blondes"

MOORHEAD Theatre
8UN.-MOX*—Feb. 2, »_

Shirley Temple - Joel MrCrcw

in "Our Little Girl"
TUES.-WKD—Feb. 4. 5—

Maureen O'SuUlvan - Joel MrCrea

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

In "Woman Wanted"

THURSDAY. Feb. 6—
Charles Blckford - Elltabelh Young

In "East of Java"

The Fairmont Creamery Company

FRI.-SAT—Feb. 7. 8—
Georgr Raft - Claire Dodd

In "Glass Key"
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& SOCIETIES
ART CLUB MEETS
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3
The Art Club will meet Monday eve
ning at 8 o'clock In the Art reading
room. A special program for this meet
ing has been planned by a committee
consisting of Miss McCarten, adviser;
Martha Lou Price, president; Grace
Meland, vice president, and Catherine
Jones, secretary-treasurer.
KAPPA DELTA PI
HOLDS INITIATION FOR SIX
Six students were initiated into
Gamma Gamma chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, national honorary education
fraternity, Wednesday afternoon in
Ingleside.
Those admitted were: Clara Carter,
Pargo; John Chlsholm, Bessemer,
Mich.; Carol Forsberg, Minneapolis;
Leona Hainzl, Carlos; Ruth Stenerson, Moorhead, and Luverne Lewis,
Hawley.
Following the initiation, a banquet
was served with Lucia Askegaard and
Dr. Christensen in charge.
HONORARY GEOGRAPHY
GROUP PLEDGES SEVEN
Pledging services of Gamma Theta
Upsilon, national honorary geography
fraternity, were held in Ingleside at
12:30 p. m., Wednesday. Those pledged
were Eino Aho, Joe Formick, Helen
Keller, Robert Marquardt, George
Meyers, Walter Scheela, and Kenneth
McKercher.
Mr. Schwendeman, faculty adviser;
Clara Carter, president, and Lydia Foslein, secretary, were in general charge.
DRAMATIC FRATERNITY
INITIATES SEVEN MEMBERS
Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatic
society, met at Miss Tainter's home on
Thursday evening. Seven new mem
bers were initiated into the organiza
tion. They are Donald Tescher, Moor
head; William Smith, Montevideo;
Morton Presting, East Grand Forks;
Kenneth Christiansen, Porter; Alfred
Richards, Glyndon; Violet Taflin,
Winger, and Gretchen Rehfeld, Dilworth. Several alumni attended this
service.
MRS. CHRISTIANSEN
ENTERTAINS PI MU PHI'S
Active members and pledges of the
Pi Mu Phi sorority were entertained
at the home of Mrs. A. M. Christian
sen, the pledge mother, Sunday eve
ning, January 26. The evening was
spent in playing hukeldebuk.
Pledges are making pla.^3 for a
luncheon in honor of active members.
A permanent national youth pro
gram to replace NYA is provided for
in a bill now before congress.

Owl Party
Saturday, Feb. 1 - 9 p.m.
Big Gymnasium

January 31, 1936

Former MJS.T. Student
Dies From Exposure

SIGMA TAU DELTA
HOLDS PLEDGING SERVICE
Sigma Tau Delta, national English
fraternity, met on Tuesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock in Ingleside. Pledging ser
vices were held for the following ac
tive members: Miss Ethel Tainter,
Moorhead; Mabel Peoples, Detroit
Lakes; lone Peterson, Fargo; Luverne
Lewis, Hawley; Trevor Sandness, Warroad; Walter Severson, Davenport, N.
D., and Margaret Fuglie, Barrett. Tre
vor Sandness was in charge of the
program, which consisted of the read
ing of original poetry and plans for
writing more original compositions.
Refreshments were served by Betty
Hoag.

After battling drifts of snow in sub
zero weather, Cleo Everson, member
of the class of 1933, died from the ef
fects of exposure upon reaching her
school room in a rural school in Chip
pewa county, on January 23.
Miss Everson, whose home was at
Montevideo, is survived by her father,
Everett Everson. While at M. S. T.
C., she pursued the intermediate cur
riculum, graduating in June, 1933. She
was a member of the Girls' Glee Club
and the Lutheran Students Associa
tion.
SEVENTEEN STUDENT TEACHERS
ASSUME RURAL SCHOOL WORK

The new teachers at Clearview are:
Elsie Anderson, Phyllis Gamble, Vivii an Henderson and Lucille Becken. At
BETA CHI HOLDS
Oak Mound: Jennie Williams, Elaine
FORMAL INITIATION
Johnson, Gladyce Sessions, Herman
The Beta Chi sorority held formal Michaels, and Emil Hoppe.
initiation services for the following
At Riverside: Dorothy Knuth, Wanpledges at Ingleside, Wednesday eve eta Wieseke. At Gunderson: Esther
ning: LaVay Morstad, New York Gjerde, Helen Ness. At Koester:
Mills; Aria Bru, Madison; Violet Taf Kathryn Kruger, Irene Haugard. At
lin, Winger; Irene Seaburg, Dilworth; Sunnyside: Signe Henjum and Doris
Dorothy Jaenisch, Fergus Falls; Ar- York.
dith McDonald, Hawley, and Elizabeth
Koops, Glyndon.
PSI DELTA KAPPA
PLANS VALENTINE PARTY
FORMAL INITIATION
The Psi Delta Kappa sorority will
HELD BY ALPHA EPSILON
hold a Valentine party, February 7,
Formal initiation services are be at Ingleside, at which patronesses and
ing held this evening by the Alpha alumni will be the honored guests.
Epsilon fraternity for Melvin Wedul, Myra York and Rachel Askegaard will
Hazel; Kenneth Christiansen, Porter; serve as the entertainment commit
William Walz, Perham; Donald Tesch tee. Ruth Story and Adeline Bjerker, Moorhead; Trevor Sandness. War- ness will be in charge of refreshments.
road; John Stucky, Fargo; Mervm Lyseng, Hitterdal; Eino Aho, Bessemer,
Driving on the campus has been
Mich., and Dr. Webster, in Ingleside. forbidden to Purdue students.
Following the services a banquet will
be held in the Hollyhock Room.

PRAECEPTOR STAFF TO
BREAKFAST IN INGLESIDE
Members of the Praeceptor staff will
hold a breakfast Saturday morning at
9 o'clock in Ingleside. C. J. Brown,
representative of Greene Engraving
Company, the firm that will print the
Praeceptor, is expected here next week
to confer with staff members about
the plans for the printing of the year
book.
Students who have not already tak
en pictures for the Praeceptor are re
minded that they still have one more
week during which they may take ad
vantage of the special rates extended
by the Voss Studios.
TWO M. S. T. C. DEBATE TEAMS
ENTER CONCORDIA TOURNEY
Two teams composed of Luverne
Lewis and Leverett Hoag, Marcus Gor
don and Kenneth Christiansen will
be entered in the Concordia debate
tournament, February 7 and 8. Sub
stitutions to the latter team will be
made from other members of the
squad.
A men's debate also has been sched
uled with the University of Minne
sota for February 11.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP.
Products are produced and distrib
uted by a producers co-operative
organization

Cass-Clay Co-op. Creamery

Meet Yonr Friends
At

MOORHEAD, MINN.

$19.50

$22.50

CURLEE SUITS and
OVERCOATS
Also Custom Made Suits, $25-$45

Fancy Cheese & Sausage
For that Dutch Lunch

Quality Meats

ZERYAS MARKET
612 Center Avenue

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students
Johnson's Pharmacy
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building

Bon Valet Cleaners
924 1st Ave. So.

Moorhead

@atemnris
MOORHEAD
Dresses, Shoes, Hosiery, Lingerie,
Coats, Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

TED EVENSON

-::-

NOTICE

The City Hall is Across the Street

HOWARDS
EXPANSION
SALE
TO CONTINUE

ENJOY SCHOOL DAYS WITH FLOWERS
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here"

(Formerly Britt's)

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"

MOORHEAD

Phone 762

MINNESOTA

FAIRWAY FINER FOODS
You Call - - - We Deliver

Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games At

Street Car Stops at the Door
PHONE 970

THE GOLDEN MAID
68 North Broadway

JOE BEST'S Six Piece Band

MOORHEAD, MINN

NEUBARTH'S

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

Moorhead

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

Schomber's Grocery
Phone 1722
306 10th Street South

Phone 1355

"Everything Musical"

MAFLTI N / O N 7

Carry and Save

Alumni

Including a large and varied stock
of the VERY latest sheet music
WE WELCOME YOU
STANTON-BECKER MUSIC CO.
Fargo, N. D.

OPTOMETRIST

"Economy Prices"

M. S. T. C. Students

STANTON-BECKER

ERNEST PEDERSON

EXAMINED

— at —

Pasteurized Milk and
Cream - Ice Cream
Cheese

and

YOUR EYE/

Standard Cleaning

REMEMBER

L. S. A. RECEIVES GIFT
FROM REV. F. A. SCHIOTZ
L. S. A. met Tuesday evening with
Trevor Sandness in charge. Rev. Hofstad led the devotional service. Avis
Aamodt and Kenneth Christiansen
were appointed delegates to hear Toyokiko Gagawa when he speaks in Far
go. After the devotional meeting the
group enjoyed lunch, which included
tea sent from India by Rev. Fredrik A.
Schiotz.

HAV2

Fargo's Finest Cafe

FARGO, N. D.

Up to and including
Dr. V. E. Freeman
DENTIST
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

PLEASED
Are we to furnish the college
man with the last word in
smart clothes and accessories.

COMSTOCK TAXI
Phone
1717

Hub Clothing Co.
Moorhead

FEBRUARY 3
The second winter term at the Interstate Business College opens Mon
day, February 3. New classes will be organized in the various com
mercial subjects. This school has a very heavy attendance at the
present time, but has room for a few more. This new term will be
a good time for those graduating from high school at mid-year to
in business training now. Call at the office, phone 1099 or write for
particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

on

THE REGULAR JANUARY CLEARANCE

With Feature SUITS and OVERCOATS
SELLING AT

S14.85 SI6.85 S18.85
Already We Are Showing The Latest

EARLY SPRING ARRIVALS

- - *

As soon as your pictures are finished, you will re
ceive notice in your postoffice box.

They will be deliv

ered from the MiSTiC office.
All negatives will be saved and can be re-ordered at
any time from the studio.

Come in and look at these new numbers
No
Sales
Tax

STUDENTS ATTENTION:
"

No
Sales
Tax

"VOSS" PORTRAITS ARE BEAUTIFUL

Take Advantage of
These Great Savings

Fargo, North Dakota
Fargo-Moorhead's Accredited Business Training School

IS STILL MOVING

FEBRUARY 8

SUITS
OVERCOATS

S13.50 S18.50

HOWARDQ
Fargo

O

119 Broadway

"The Store for College Men'

DANCE
TOMORROW
NIGHT

THE

CRYSTAL

—PLAYING—
Crystal Ballroom
RED JACKETS

FARGO'S
BETTER
BALLROOMS

THE

AVAL0N

WDAY Barn Dance
8:30 o'clock
ADMISSION 25c

